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State and a similar condition of things
which we belieye to exist generally inotherSouthernStates, we deprecate
the attempt of the Republican party inits recent platform at Chicago to forcecivil ngbts as a living issue, and we
Cenoance.it as a fire brand and a hvpo-critlc- al

expression of interest in theblack race, a wsnton insult to thewhites of the South, and tending to stir
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1 Rest, loved one. rest;

Thy father's barque ia on the deep,
Where the rild torm-elou- ds fiercely

sweep,
Thy home is on thy mother's breast

Rest, loved one, rest. !saiM i. . . .
IVi !h

B A. CON North Carolina:
Hams, y lb............., Shoulders, f lb..........uF Rwiio oetween the now friendly
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Uny port in Great Britian but MUford By taking Aver's Sarsannrill mnv aHams........ ....
Sides. a.......
Shoulders.... ....

DRY SALTED
a poor sufferer who submits to the sur--

Rest, loved one, rest;
Secore from anght of vain alarms,
Thou'st folded in thy mother's arms
As safely, as in downy nes- t-

Rest, loved one, rest.
Rest, loved one. rest.
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Sides, &..twu uu oecause ot malignant sores
and scrofulous swrllings. might be

Louisiana. State Lottcrv
Company.

fredohetcif certify tXct et tvpcrviseVie
arrangements for ail the Monthly anf Setni-Annu- al

Drawings of The Louisiana iicU Lot-
tery Company, and in person manege and con-r- ot

the Drawings themselves, and that the
tame are conducted tcith honesty, fairnits, andn good faith toward all parties, and tee hauthar
ize the Company to use this certificate, vnth foesmiles of our signatures attached, in its aavtr

savca. sound and, whole. This wilpurge out the corrantinrn whinh rniV&sa 5?W Kl .Skffl:!ir3S 75
90
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n
0itlute the blood, and by which such com 2 00 '
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The wild waves break upon the sands;

er career has bee0 punctu-ated by disasters. She has been triedm a dozen capacities, and has failed inall. and now she is degraded to thefunction of a ccal hulk. Nor is thereyet any probability that the demands ofcommerce or transportation will everjustify the building of vessels ot hersue. For not only i3 the difficulty offinding work for such monsters almostinsuperable, but, a3 the New YorkIribunc says, they are objected to onthe practical ground that it is always

ar77 ',:re of Coughs, Cold plaints are originated and fed.
";;r "' lronchitiSjCroup, Infiii- -

bnonlders, ft....BARRELS Spirits Turpentine,
Ssicond Hand, each...........New Ne-- r York, each.... ....
NewCiry.eacb

BEESWAX. V lb .
BRICKS, M
BUTTER, & ft

North Carolina.......
Northern........ .............

CANDLES, r ft
Sperm
Tadow . . ,
Adamantime........ ..........

CHEESlt, V ft

nai ne wno loves us, m His hands
Will hold U3 safe, forhe knows best

- Rest, loved one, re3t.
Rest, loved one. rest :

;- -
- - n hooping uou&n, in fneviexis."

luonLempt or court The small boy
who hangs aronnd the parlor andI'"'' 'wv. sumption and for the re- - manes races at his big sister's beau.',--
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so Ironi ihy slumbers deep?- , lVeTJCIaUUs ill auviuil. ri : T-- 0 1 Kousrh on Dentist" Tooth"
i ,.. -- e; t the Disease, r or oaie oneuuic to put, too many eggs inbasket. Scientific American.
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Powder.
Smooth. Refreshing. TTarr

oure, angeis waicn aroung thee keep,
Securely on thy mother's breast.

Rest, loved one, rest.
Jlest. loved one. rnst :

isorthern Factory
gant, Cleansing, Preservative and Fra

usury, vrcam....
8ttc

COFFEE. V ftgrant, lac. Druggists. eodOut beacon-lie- ht butns brightly now; Java ,

Laguyra...iOlEVELOPED-PART- S

UffgglAS P.OPY ENLARGED, DEVEL-(JL"?- ?i.

viiTH.NKD." Etr., iann informing

THE MALLS.
j.ne maiia close and arrive at the City Pott

i.ne yiia wind Uie3 away, and thou
Art folded in thy soft, warm nest-R-est,

loved one, rest.
Rest, lored one, rest;

I see the morning star once more ;
The waves break sofllv on the shorn

"... ..n.r run in ouriiiipef. lnrewy torn

Rio
CORN MEAL, V bus.. In sacks
COTTON TIES, V bundle....
DoaiESTies

Sheeting, 44, V yd....
Yarns, V bunch.......

EGGS, dozen
FISH

CLOSE.rn'' ' . i T- - n r
Ma. mat tuere is no evidence ot liuni- - wonnern through mails, fast 7.3o;p. M ss a

iu a 17
tjilm a DntiiH contrary, the advertir are

interested Treons may ggfe
rsortnorn through and wiy mails 8.00 A. M
Raleigh ....6.45 P. M. and 8.00 A. M

Coniniissiongra.
Incorporated in 1S68 for 25 years by the Leg-

islature for Educational and Charltal,.o pur-
poseswith a capital of $1,000,000 to $ inch a
cserve fund of over $550,000 has since been
tided. ,

1

By ah overwhelming popnlai vote its fran
ch'so was made a p?rt of the present State
Constitution adopted December 2d, A. D., 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed

Yarn from Nettles.
The common stinging nettle was for-

merly used largely in Germany as a
material for the making of woven fab-
rics, as is proved by the name of ne3sel-tuc- h.

or nettle cloth, still applied tomuslin. Professor Rouleaux, the rop-re.Menta- tive

of the German manufac-
turers at the Philadelphia exhibition,
adyised experiments with the nettle
with a view to the production of nativeyarn. The matter was taken up by a
lady, who planted nettles for the pur-
pose upon a barren part ot her estate,
and in 1677 was able to exhibit nettle
fibres in all stages of preparation.
Thereupon hundreds of people in Ger

'trTTTTrtnving Hit particmnr py aoqresfing Mackerel, No. 1, V bbl.....16 00The storm is hushed upon my breast aia:is ior the c. Railroad and
routes supplied therefrom includ-
ing A. & If4 0. Railroad at Mackerel, No. 1, V half bbl 8 fiO

9 60lyd&w 7.30 P M. and 8.00 A. M
ttest, loveu one. rest.

Lilla N. Cushman. in Chicago Sun.

A Substitute for Morphine.
eouinern Alalia ior ali points South,

oy me people of any Sfate.dally. g qo p M
Western mails (C. C. Rallwav dailv.
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ac&erei, o. bid.... .
Mackerel, No. 2, half bbl.
Mackerel, No. 3, V bbL
Mullets, V bbl
Mullets, Pork bbla
N. C. Roe Herring, keg...
Dry CoiMv ft..............,FERTILIZERS, tf" 2.000 fts

is never scales or pestponct. i(except Sunday) 6.45 p. m.Let any one who feels limn and outSELF-CUR- E, Its Grand Single Number Drawing takeau points between iiamiet and Ral- -

c? 6.45 P. M.1 of sorts go to. some hilly place where
there are woods to fill the air with oxy aiau ror uneraw ana iaflington Rall- -many, lielKium. liunffarv. Poland . ,r?.au- - 3.00 P. M.knd uc6uaul npeclali3t in the U. 3

for tbVctlro oi&erw ZbUitU Sweden, Switzerland and Austria comgen, ana there sit in a sunny spot with
a narrow baff of ice on the SDine. Thn Aiana ior points between Florence
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ana Charleston 8.00 P. M.menced the cultivation of the nettle,
and two years later the first Germanchest will expand and the lungs put ayeiieviiie ana omcea on Uape Fear

Adirew DH. VA?.D OQ. Louisiana. '

lonn an meir power to inhale, it there

piace mommy.
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A

FORTUNE. Tenth Grand Drawing, Cj&ss K,
In the Acadomy of Muaic, at New Orleans,
Tuesday, October 14, 1SS4 1734 MonthlytDraw
Ing. I :

Capital Prize, $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Do-

llars Each. Fractions in Fifths
in proportion. f

LIST OF PRIZES.

maaufactory devoted to this industry
itiver, xueeaays and ridays.:....1.00 P. M.Fayettevllle,via C U Railroad, dally,
except Sundays.... ....6.45 P. M.

Onslow C. II. and intermediate ohl- -
ces, Tuesdays and Fridays 6.00 A. M.

was opened at Dresden. A yarn has

Peruvian Guano, No. 1 f7 60
" No. 2 36 00
" Lobos.... ..00 00

Bacgh's Phcphate.. 00 00
Carolina Fertilizer. 45 00
Ground Bone...... ......00 00
Bono Meal....... ........00 00
Bone Flour.. , 00 00
Navassa Guauo.. .......... ...40 00
Complete Manure ......00 00
Whann's Phosphate ...00 00
Wsndo Phosphate... ...... ...00 00
Bcrgcr & Butz's Phoephate..OO 00
Excellenza Cotton FertUlzer.65 00

French's Carbonate of Lime... 7 00

DO YOU KNOW now been produced which lulfils all re
oe a microbe in the system (so copious-
ly is oxygn let in) it must almost direct-
ly be burned up.- - The sense of vitalityio great that one is under the illusion

quirements; but the Chinese nettle gives omiinviiie mails, uy steamboat, daUy
(except. Sundays) 3.30 a. M

Mails for Easy Hill, Town Creek,
Shallotte and Little Elver, Tues- -

the best results, yielding a fine, glossy
yarn of greater strength than that made
from the common nettle. The fibre is

or being youthful again. A gentle
warmth pervades ail the body ; the sky Capital Prize of......

Capital Prize of
l 75,000
i25,0C0aays ana iaays..... 2.00 P. M.ioks Diuer, tne trees greener; one is

more alive to the exuberant iov of t hp French's Agricultural Lime.... 8 60 O 9 0tJap:rngnisviiie, aaiiy 8.30 A. M
OPEN FOR DELIVERY 4. X Uli ..........a...'.... 3 ltf.OUO

Of $6,000... I12.C0C
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20

100

sons-bir- d, to brightness of th t owftrs. Northern through and way malls.... 7.30 A. M.
riAJVUi p bbl

Fine.....
Northern Super. . . .

Of 2,000 i i 10.000sjuuiuwa iiiitiis. ..................... .7.30 A. M
03
75
75

to the fragrance of the country ; and if
Prizes
Prizes
Prizes
Prizes

oarouna intral Railroad 8.45 A.M. Kxtra.
aaaoa

4 25
5
6 2?
800
6 Sj

1,000 ....l! 10,000
500 f 10,000
200 20.000 Family 6 50tne coarsest tare were served at the

next meal, so sweet wouid it taste that
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LORRItiARD'S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO

with Rcl Tin Tac; ROSE LEAF Fine Cut Chew-in?- ;
NAVY CUPPINGS, and nlack, Brown and

Yellow SNUFFS ie the best and cheapest,
quality conai'lercd? aug 6 ly d&w

Dr. Molt's Powders
FAIL TO CUBE INFLAMMA

NEVER the Kidneys, Gravel, Gleet, Strict
urea and all Urinary diseases. Nervous and
Physical Debility, Genital Weakness and ail
tho untold m'scries reused by indiscretion
or Excesses, byiihilis In all its forms perman-
ently carcd. i el low o' Brown spots on face
an-- body.Sorc Throat an! Nose, Scrofula, Old

mans collected from street boxes businessportion of city at 5 A. M., 11.80 A.M. and 5.30
P. M. and from other point of the city at 5

City Mills Extra30.0Ki300 Prizes
500 Prizes

1000 Prizes

100
50...
25

one would- - feel inclined to say grace 09
50

6 00-- 6

75
6 50

11

Family
" - ' Extra Family....

a 6
0oStamp Office open from 7 A. M. to 6 P. Malter meat in a hearty spirit. My advice

to fashionable women i3 to drop mor-
phine and betake themselves in rural

. 25,000

.f 23,000

F 6,750
,'! 4,500
f 2,250

Money Order and Refrlster Department open
from 8 A. M to 5 P. M.. continuonslv.

APPROXIMATION PRIZE8.
3 Approximation Prizes of $750,
9 " 500.
9 250.General delivery open from 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.solitude to this ice treatment. London

It
8i

75 .

75

ana on sunaays irom g.30 to 9.30 A. M.Truth, terriers.' delivery open on Sunday from 8.30 1,967 Prizes, amounting- - to $265,50010 J.6U A. al.

ULUIi fT ID..... ...............
GRAIN, V bushel-Co- rn,

from store, bags,white.
Corn, cargo, in bulk, white..
Corn, cargo, in bags. white-Co- rn,

cargo, mixed, in bags-Oa- ts,
from store

Cow Peas 1
HIDES, lb-G- reen

Dry;
HAY, V 100 fts

Eastern I

a
00000
00

Something old. Allen's Bilious physic.
Acts quickly,, relieves promptlv, and

81
'.4
72

65
25

5
11

20
15
75

Quarterly Meetings.
Fourth Round for the Wilmington

Application for rates to clubs should bo made
only to the office of the Company in New Or-
leans. .

For further Information, write clearly, giv-
ing full address. Make P. O. Money Or-
ders payable and address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS. NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.
POSTAL NOTES and ordinarv letters bv

never tails to cure Sick Head-ache- s and
Constipation. 25 Cents large bottle; District of the Methodist E. Church,
At all Druggists. Western. 0 1

0aNorth River. .

12

25
25
85
3H

144
10

bouth :
Smilhville, September 27-2- 8.

Bladen Circuit at Antioch. Oct. 4
Whiteyille Circuit, Oct. 7-- 8.

HOOP iIRON. V It 30-- 5.
--Fell Through a Trap',

.Judge William Carter, of Shebov
Mall or Express (all sums of $5 and upwards LARD, lb
by Express at our expense) to t ' Northern 10VBrunswick Circuit at Shallotte Camp,gan, and Judgo Caswell Marks, of Se Morth oarouna 00 69

ma, were both natives oi Lexington,
Ky. In boyhood they had jammed the

Bl.'A. DAUPHIN,
New Orlcan3La

or ii. A. DAUPHIN, i
607 Seventh St.. Washington . D. C

sept 10-w- ed --Bat 5w-d&- w i

Sores, tczema, letter ana an jsioou .ana asm
diseases. Urinary diseases cured in 3 days.
Trice f !. Enc'o30 the money tc FRANK
STEVENS CO., BaUmiore, Md., and it will
be eent by mail sealed. For sale by all drug
eletj; sent by mall. july7d&wly

Dr. Dodd's Nervine No. 2.
WILL CURE NEUVUUS, PHYSICAL

Genital Weakness caused by Ind's.
cre'lon and violating the laws of health.
Trice $1.

IWSTER'S PILLS
Cures Syjihllla la all It forms and stages,
Yellow or Brown pots on the face and body.
Sore Throat Scrofula, Tetter, Kcze-m- ,

Itching sensation. Salt liheum and allWwl an.I skfn diseases, Urinary Diseases and
stricture speedily cured Price $2.

Dli. HUNT'S FKM A.LG FKlttND
Sever fails to cure Irregularities or Snppres-ilons- ,

caused by colds or disease. MarriedMm and ladies in delicate state of health are

same cat s head into the same milk of

uct. 11-i- a.

Waccamaw Mission, Oct. 15.
Flemington Circuit. Oct. 18-1'- J.

Elizabeth Circuit, Oct. 20 21.
Cokesbury Circuit, Oct. 24.

liiMis, Mr barrel. . 1 40 0LUMBER, City Sawed, V M ft.
Ship Stuff, rcsawed. 13 00 030 0C
Rough Edge Plank . .15 00 010 0C
West India Cargoca,accorcUng-- '

to quality.. 18 00 018 '
Dressed Flooring, seasoned.. 18 00 022 0CUlinton Circuit at Clinton, Oct. 26-2- 7.

Practically a New Creation
"Benson's Capcine Porous Plasters ti're the

plasters of other days revised and made per-
fect." Dr. J. H P. f 4w

tscautnng ana Board, com 'n.. 12 00 015
MOLASSES. & gallo- n-

pitcher, stolon peaches from the same
tree, got trounced by the same farmers,
were otherwise enviously intimate
friends, afterward chums at college and
then errand boys in the same office.
Later in life they parted and rose to
sublime honors in their separate places.

therefore known as Chinese grass.jf
Platform of the Democratic

Party of North Carolina.
We again congratulate the people of

North Carolina on the career of peace
prosperity and good government on
which she entered after the inaugura-
tion ot a Democratic State administra-
tion, and which has been unbroken for
so many years since; upon the iu9t and
impartial enforcement of the laws; up
on the efficiency of our common school
system, and the great progress made in
popular education; and upon the gen-
eral improvement and enterprise man-
ifested in every part of the State. And
we again challenge a comparison be
tween this state of things and the
crimes, outrages and scandals which
attended Republican ascendancy in our
borders ; and we pledge ourselves Jto
exert, in the future, as we have done in
the past, our best efforts to promote the
material interests ot all sections of the
State.

Affirming our adherence to Demo-
cratic principles as heretofore enuncia-
ted in the platforms of the party, it is
hereby

Resolved, That we regard a free and
fair expression of the public will at the
ballot-bo- x as the only sure means of pre-
serving our free American institutions,
and that the corrupt and corrupting use
of federal patronage, in influencing and
controlling elections is dangerous to the
libertiec of the State and the Union.

Resolved, That we are in favor of the
unconditional and immediate abolition
ofthewbolo internal revenue system,
as an intolerable burden, a standing
menace to the freedom ot elections, and
a source of great annoyance and cor-
ruption in its practical operation.

Resolved, That no government has a
right to burden its people with taxes
beyond the amount required to pay its
necessary expenses and gradually ex-
tinguish its public debt. And that
whenever the revenues, however de
riyed, exceed this amount, they should
be reduced so as to avoid a surplus in
the treasury. We therefore urge upon
our Senators and Representatives in
Congress to exert themselves in favor
of such legislation as will secure this
end.

Resolved, That with respect to the
tariff we reaffirm the life-lon- g and fund-
amental principles of the party declar

ISewton Grove Mission, Oct. 20.
Duplin Circuit, Nov. 1-- 2.

Onslow Circuit, Nov. 8-- 0.

Point Caswell Mission, Nov. 13.
Topsail Circuit. Nov. 15-1- G.

Wilmington, Front Street, Nov.
W. II BOBBITT, P

i5
4-- J

as
15
00

8
80
6C

I,ast January they met for the first
time since parting, in Lexington, and 22-2- 3.

cautioned to not use it. Price $3. Enclose the
money for either medicine to FRANK STE . E.oreweu a convivial bowl in honor ofVEN CO., Baltimore, aid and it will be
ent by mall or express sealed. Jfor sale by

B u r n 11 a ni s
IMPROVED '

Standard Turbine I

Is the beBt constructed and
finished, gives better percent-
age, more power, and is eold
for less money, per hors pow-
er, than any other 1 urblnc in
the world. 83 Ncwpauyphlet
BURNHAM BROS, 'York J ra

Another large consignment of Sash,... iiugSiai3, sen. oy man or express.
July i d&wly

00000000
000000
0a00
0a :

New Crop Cuba, la hhds , 8C" In bbls S1)

Porto Rico, In hhds. ......... 32" In bbls 85
Sugar House, in hhds......... 00r " in bbls.. 23
Syrup, in bbls. 40

NAILS, V Keg, Cut,10d basis.. 0 00
OILS, V gallon-Kero- sene

- llLard 1 10
Linseed 90
Roaln. 90
Tar 00
Deck and Spar 00

POULTRY
Chickens, live, grown... .... 2- -

Spring 10
Turkeys 75

PEANUTS bushel I 10
POTATOES, V bnshel

Sweet 10
Irish, bbl...... 2 00

PORK, V barre- l-

Doors & Blinds at Factory prices, just
received at Jacobi's Hardware Depot t

45
00
00
20
22WeakNervouslVlen sent free by

sept 8 4w
NEW YORK HERALD.r., I B r HI 9 "tyou want a $33 G Rholt ReVUrlU iKjatina Rille for $15. a $30Whosa debility, exhaustedpowrri, preuiatara decayand failure to perform life's

Breech LoadlBg Shot Gun Ior $1G. a $12? Con
cert Organctte for $7, a $25 Magic Lantern for
$12, a bolid Gold $25 f I I Watclt foruucica property ar causoU byexceuos. error of youth, etc.,

will nnd a perfect and lasting
restoration to mhnat health

$15, a $15 Silver 1 WW Watch for 75
25WEEKLY EDITION, ONE DOLLARS YEAR.

and Tlaroron manhood in
$S. 1 ou can get any of these articles Fee if
vou will devote a few hours of your leisure
time eveniDgs to introducing f f j Wm
our new goods. One lady bc- - wit J" IV3 I
cured a Gold Watch free, in a single after

City Mess 23 5C 024
Prime.-..- . ...1G 00 017Rump 17 00 013

if either stomach atuegmg nor
It contains all the creneral news of the Dailv7 V? Ncrvons Debility and 4U0EdlUon of the Herald, which has the largest noon. A gentleman got a silver watch for

fifteen minutes' work. A boy 11 vcars oi lrccrtssfui hpcAneo ba.ed on perfect diagnosis.
Ricis Carolina. V ft ...

Rough, V bushel..
RAGS, tf" ft-Co- untry

City
ROPE. r ft

circulation in tne unitea statues.
Independent in Politics,

secured a watch in one day ; hundreds off oth-
ers have done nearly as well. If you ' have a

95 0101H0140
00 0

7 uireci zneinoas ana aDsomte thor.iiKhneira. mil information and Treatise free.Aiiirurs C onsnltinff Physician of
MARSTON KEMEDYC0..4G VV.14thSL, New York.

Matric Lantern vou can start a business that SALT, V sack. Alumit is the most valuable chronicle of polIUcal
news in the world, impartially eivincr the oc

will pay vou from $10 to $50 every night. iScnd
at ouce for our Illustrated Catalogue of Gold
ani Silver Watches. Self-Cockin- g Built Dos

verpoo 00
Lisbon........ ................ 00
American.. nocurrences and opinions of all parties, so that

the event. About midnight, full ot
affection and enthusiasm, they retired
in the same bed. It was a huge affair,
standing in the middle of the room, and
capable of being drawn up by ropes to
the ceiling while the room was being
cleaned. It was a very cold night, and
they placed their clothing upon the foot
of the bed. Just after they fell asleep,
four friends eutered softly, drew the
bed by the ropes nearly to the ceiling,
and left them thus suspended about ten
feet from the floor. They then locked
the door outside and retired.

At 3 a. m. Judge Carter woke with
that species of thirst which usually
comes alter Kentucky punch, and tech-
nically known as "hot coppers." Leap-
ing lightly out of bed to get the ice
pitcher, he went down ten tcet, alight-
ing with a soul-stirri- ng thump on all
fours.

There was a long and painful pause.
Then he peered upward through the
darkness and called :

: 'Caswell!"
No reply.

.

-- 'Ob. Caswell!"
Feeble cries.

"Caz!"
'Eh? um? what?" The judge was.

awakening.
l'yo falien through a trap," yelled

the now affrighted judge; "get up and
iight a candie."

"Where are you?" queried Judge
Carter, sleepily, framing his opinion
that his honorable brother .was drunk.

"Down here. Fell through a trap.
Don't get out on my side of the bed."

"All right." And Judge Marks,
springing out on his own side, turned

all sides may be known. In the department

75
75
00
75
00
00.

n

Revolvers, Spy Glasses, Indian Scout and As
tronomlcal Telescopes. Telcsraph Iimtru SUGAR, ft Cuba 00

0000000
1'ortoRlco 00nocnts. Type Writers. Organs. Accordlon. A Coffee...Foreign News

the Herald has always been distinguished bv Violins, Ac. 4c. It may sta.t vou oh the 00
00Bfroad to wealth. tthe fullness of its cable despatches. The new

transatlantic telegraph cables will increaso WORLD MANUFACTURING COl,
eept 8 4 w 122 Nassau trcet. New Yd-k- ,

- I--

Ex C
Crushctl...

Rf A I M- - I.
facilities. 1CVs0

The Farm Department 5 0ed in the National Democratic plat
J
6'4

00
00
00

- M IU MVIlUCfU....,..,,
SHINGLES, 7 in. VM.. ....... ..10 50 011The Science of Life. Onl $1of the Weekly Herald is practical. It goes toforms and that the details of the method

by which the constitutional revenue
tariff shall be gradually reached, are

the point, and does not give wild theories.
The farmer will save many more than

0 3
0 5
0 7MAIL POST-PAID- .

50

1884.
Uarper's Magazine.

ILLUSTRATED.
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